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FIFA 22 introduces “HyperMotion Technology” to use motion capture data collected from a real-life
football match In FIFA 20, AI Challenges were introduced. These challenges give players unique ways
to play the game and show off their attributes in a simulated mini-game, with the potential to unlock

new packs. In addition to new challenges, FIFA 22’s seasonal challenges will be a new addition as
well. “Exclusive to PlayStation4, we’re adding a deep gameplay experience to FIFA 22 with Seasonal
Challenges that will take gamers on a new kind of journey,” said Adam Sessler, FIFA Lead Gameplay
Producer at EA Canada. “No matter what league you are playing in, we will tailor challenges for you
and push you to try something new and unexpected.” Seasonal challenges will be new to FIFA 22
FIFA 21 introduced attributes that changed the way we played the game, including new attributes
such as Kick Power and Flair. This year, we have even more to look forward to, with attributes like

Combinations, Destinations, and Penalties to further enhance FIFA gameplay. We’ve made
improvements to attributes in various areas of the game as well, with more than 10 improvements
made to the general gameplay of each attribute. We’re happy to share our plans for attributes and

gameplay improvements, but we want to hear your input too. FIFA 21 introduced a number of
attributes, including Ball Control, Combinations, Destinations, and Penalties The Attribute Team and
Gameplay Team have worked closely to implement Attribute and gameplay improvements for this
year’s game. Here’s a closer look at what EA Sports has in store for players. Arriving in FIFA 22 is a

slew of new and improved Attributes, including Ball Control, Combinations, Destinations, and
Penalties Ball Control – A player’s ability to control the ball using quick dribbling, feints and shooting.

As players become more adept at controlling the ball, their on-ball skills increase, requiring more
skill to play. – A player’s ability to control the ball using quick dribbling, feints and shooting. As

players become more adept at controlling the ball, their on-ball skills increase, requiring more skill to
play. Combinations – A player’s ability to combine with his teammates in a successful play. A

combination

Features Key:

FIFA 22 introduces "HyperMotion Technology,” which uses motion capture data collected
from 22 real-life players playing a complete, high-intensity football match in motion capture
suits.
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Discover all-new ways to play with a brand-new set of abilities, with contextual quick-fire tips
telling you how to have your best night as a striker or midfielder.
Play the way you want as any of the 99 players in the game, taking on your favourite team as
they come at you, with crucial moments, shots and tackles recreated in stunning detail –
including the player’s awe-inspiring celebration.
Recreate your own world-class moments in the studio's world-first FIFA Ultimate Team Mobile
Develop the most complete game of Ultimate Team with FIFA Ultimate Team Seasons, where
daily leaderboards challenge and reward you with better equipment, improved attributes,
and lots of exciting prizes and awards.
Six Player Hotspots give you complete control and connection with your teammates on the
pitch
FIFA 22 delivers a fully connected, high-intensity football experience, with novel ways to play
indoors and outdoors
Become a journeyman footballer, swapping clubs, careers, countries, and rivalries; then
enjoy unique special editions of existing and classic stadiums.
New All-Stars, new kits, and new touches evoke the frenzy of the World Cup as you take on
your favourite players in the most famous tournament of all
A new Home Stadium mode allows fans to create, share and play leagues in some amazing
new ways
FIFA 22 introduces an all-new Pro Academy. The gameplay and game engine have been
enhanced to give players a true feeling for Ultimate Team, and more experience of their
character creation. Create your very own Pro and let the game take you even further into this
mythical world.
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Welcome to the official FIFA website, where you'll find the most up to date news and media on the
FIFA franchise. Check out the latest announcements, announcements from around the community

and much more! Updates Friday, 26 September 2017 23:30 (GMT) FIFA 20 Update: Weekly Update: •
We’ve been working on the match engine to run smoother and smoother over time – thanks to your

feedback. • This week, we’re pushing more improvements to goalkeepers and best players. •
Goalkeepers are now able to slow down a shot with a shot angle restriction in place. • Added a new
anchor point in the mid-field so you can ‘kick’ the ball and move a player with your control stick. •
Best players are now able to slow down a shot with a shot angle restriction in place. • Added a new
anchor point in the mid-field so you can ‘kick’ the ball and move a player with your control stick. •

Added the ability for coaches to get ‘braves’ by telling a player to dribble the ball before they attack
a goal. • Added drag and drop easy mode ability for defenders. • Added configurable boss battles for
Ninja mode. • Added checkpoint functionality for players waiting for a set piece. • Added the ability
for the final phase of the game to ‘forever’ end without a goal scored. • Added support for multiple
displays on the right analogue stick. • Made an improvement to non-English languages. • Made an

improvement to the goalie save animation during the footwork. • Made an improvement to the
footwork animation during the goal kick. • Made an improvement to the goal kick animation during

the repeat animation. • Made an improvement to the ball spin during the kick. • Made improvements
to the crossbar collision. • Added a UI element in the header which shows if the player can see or

shoot for a specific header type. • Fixed a bug where the 'No Huddle' audio was playing in the
Manager Rotation mode. • Fixed a bug in the FM to FM mode where the RealRights portion of the FM

would not be unlocked. • Fixed a bug where the FM team could not score in VAR. bc9d6d6daa
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Win your first game to become a Legendary player, and rise up the ranks to become the best – both
on and off the pitch. Build the best squad you can from the more than 3,000 FUT players available.
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Take on real challenges, customise your gameplay and compete against the best players in the
world. FIFA Ultimate Team is back to give you the most authentic football experience yet. Player
Stories – Discover the real-life stories behind the game's most famous players including Thierry

Henry, Ronaldinho, Frank Lampard, Zlatan Ibrahimović, and more. Watch these elite players play to
their full potential, and experience what makes them unique in an engaging behind-the-scenes

documentary. THE OFFICIAL FIFA MOBILE GAME – Play the way you want to play. Switch to a vertical
orientation, rotate to play in 3D, or move your feet to dribble the ball. The ball will follow your every
movement, and create a game that is as immersive and intuitive as the real thing./* * Copyright (C)

2011-2020 Intel Corporation. All rights reserved. * * Redistribution and use in source and binary
forms, with or without * modification, are permitted provided that the following conditions * are met:

* * * Redistributions of source code must retain the above copyright * notice, this list of conditions
and the following disclaimer. * * Redistributions in binary form must reproduce the above copyright *

notice, this list of conditions and the following disclaimer in * the documentation and/or other
materials provided with the * distribution. * * Neither the name of Intel Corporation nor the names of
its * contributors may be used to endorse or promote products derived * from this software without

specific prior written permission. * * THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED BY THE COPYRIGHT HOLDERS
AND CONTRIBUTORS * "AS IS" AND ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT *

LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR * A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE ARE DISCLAIMED. IN NO EVENT SHALL THE COPYRIGHT * OWNER OR CONTRIBUTORS BE

LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT

What's new in Fifa 22:

Introducing over 200 all-new real-world player attributes.
Every player in the new generation of FIFA is meticulously
accurate. New controls have been adapted to FIFA’s in-
house engine to make sure every touch is represented.
Perfect your footwork and free kicks. Prepare for the
challenge of how you use the ball and the opponents.
Then, chase down every on-ball action with a new Focus
Timing and Reaction system. Analysis of player movement
over 2,500 games of EA SPORTS FIFA has resulted in player
sizes, attributes, and animations being improved. For
players who rely on maintaining elevation throughout the
game, look out for Vantage 2.0, where you have greater
control of the player’s positioning.
The FIFA Ball Control system has been improved. You now
have greater control of ball direction, and your player has
more control over the ball during shootouts. Tighten up
your builds and attacks with the built-in Flick Dribble Off
the Ball. A new inch-perfect system has been implemented,
which mimics the exact behavior of the real-life skill of
luring the defender with a dummy run. The power of
momentum and weight transfer has been significantly
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enhanced to help add variety to passing and shooting.
Players will dart past opponents and effortlessly jump to
realize impressive aerial moves. There are more
opportunities to score easier goals and intercept crosses.
FIFA Team Skills have been updated. Fans new to FIFA will
be amazed how smooth the Player Ratings and Defending
system works. Theoretically, at the 99th minute, every
player will be withdrawn, but the impact of this system can
be seen in a variety of newly-developed scenarios and
special circumstances. Make use of the new player build
mode for custom teams that require tactics. (Advanced
options such as line-up and formation should be accessed
from BETA)
The Cover Flow Technology system is back. Whether you’re
working through contracts and updates, or just watching
highlights, FIFA Ultimate Team will make a seamless
transition when accessed through the Cover Flow cards.
Winner takes all. On every single game of FIFA, you will
have to choose between Legends, Treble and Golden Team
Moments. Vying for the top spots will ensure unparalleled
entertainment as you fight for glory.
The new Championship competitions have a new trophy, as
well as a redesigned Museum of Excellence.
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